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I Maple Molasses SHADES OF BIG MEN. a=SAnother “Billy” Owner.I
fPROVINCIAL 

CRIBB SAYS IT IS HIS.
CONSTABEVEN IN WAR TIMES KING 

GEORGE PAYS SOME ATTEN
TION TO THE 
NATIONAL TREE.

THE DAYS WHEN PUBLIC MEN WHO WERE 
GIANTS WERE ABROAD. ITit. latest claimant of the found

T. .... . . L p”lice Bil,y referred to in this issue of
l he Allies admit thç Seriousness of the German Headlight." gnd last too, is Mr. E. C. 

submarine war feature, especially It he United .States; Cribb- prbvMçial constable, who says 
Port-, and Great Brit,an. / it is his. Ttil, to use his own words-

in at- Even at that we shall win the war. "Bill Cook had it and lost it.”
in Truro this week on the trial The sinking of merc hant craft means that ships to says he had the “Billy" in his

McGuire and replace them must be built in Canada and the United ov«rcoat coming from down country 
The information was Mdte8- in an auto, and lost it somewhere on

vminent *n fect. that is the policy that is being inaugurated. Prince Street. We accept such state- 
pique. charging Me- *»■* •• Partly the reason which Hon. Arthur Balfour, ment- but why in the name of Mike, 
with having broken " . ,of the Admiralty in "Little Davie's" Cabinet "hould ■ Provincial constable hand his

amp on Sunday. April 18 Washington. Billy over to Bill Cook, and Bill is a
having stolen a large Jhe policy means. that every stick of ship timber, K°od fellow at that, and why should

and every pound of iron ore in this country, in Col- an officer of any kind have to carry 
cnestér—and real sure it is valuable, more valuable such a weapon, possibly a

.............................. Jack" in this country. By comparison
If our represent!ves have any interest in the people we know that the Billy is the same as 

out aide of Self. Interest." we should place our nat- earned by the Truro police. Such in- 
lonal resources m wood and iron before the powers that struments are not necessary in this 

’ . ebuntry, one stroke of them would kill
whnLTt WK^Ud ,,mVnd 8p“ct t0 Ul1 uf ‘he men * horse, lot alone a human being. Wc 
wno went on before in these matters, men of our own believe our duty to the public 

bequ'd Bay Shore, ship-building The McLellans, hand the weapon over to the Attorney 
ruuilochs, Lewis, Camerons. Blackies, Cummings, General to decide whether it is a legi- 

whose names we can- tijnate part of police equipment.

CANADIAN

ari>| prominent people from 

aupique and Bass "River 
tendance 
of the King v 
David Collins.

resident
Guire and Collins 
into his Sugar Ca 
the 16th and ! 
quantity of Maple Syrup.

1FI

N. Brown, a pp
of Porta u

The prosecution was conducted' by 
McLellan, K. C„ and G. H. Ver

non, K. C., of Truro, app 
half of the defendants, Jan 
and David Collins.

“Black
"1

McGuire

A A plea 
on behalf

of "Not. Guilt 
of both Defe

Ity"
► nts and evid- „ 

N. Brown and „° 
C. Cribb on his be- Mc 

half. The evidence of Brown disclosed 
that tracks were 
wagon and two 
Sugar Camp, and an atte

i given by Ja 
witness E. Canother

Merriams, Crowes, and ■ 
not just now recall. They were giants. Oh, that the 

Pearsons, Morrisons, Betties, 
other public

/ of a horse and 
approaching his

and wagori belonging to 
Guire.. A lengthy discussion was 

dentity <

McLellans, Flemmin 
Creelmans, Hydes, 
people first

S' ties,

Down East Notes.far Lamp, and an attempt 
to show that these tracks v

public men* 
'Twas people

with
were our leaders.

9 Were they our representatives to-day there would be a 
ng m the ship timber groves of old Cobequid, and 

a rumbling in the iron deposits below.
A concentrated effort to help 

during ships faster than the R 
They

Colchester and the people by promoting 
selling war bonds, w hen the Empire was calling for men 
to save its life. Men of that stamp, if there are any in 
these-parts, are nonentities in this struggle They 
the wokhipers of Mammon.

Our Lord declared them as neither hot nor cold 
whom he would spew out of his mouth

At Antigonish- -the East wind is

and tracks of the
of wheel tracks tter from which quarter it
feet; and after 

thv cross examination by Mr. 
l it was

—JPire, by pro
can destroy them, 

who measured their loyalty to
At Tracadi 

the fence a feed of hay.
very cleverly shown that 

the tracks 
made, from ordinary tracks made by 
Horses and wagons. The matter 
adjourned until Mon 
slant, when further

Throw the horse overry cleverly 
distinguishr«

At Boisdale—Passenger 
Tells' me when 1 comes ti

dence will be 
“ produced before the Court, with the 

attempt to prove the Plaintiff’s i

As far as it has gone there is prac
tically no evidence which would im
plicate either of the accused.

------ to the place,
Mr. Brakeman. I wouldn’t know the 

The school house
t to Boston.and burned down since I: ;■ ‘A

'■you 8cribes>and hypocrites, and money 
ur day of judgment is at hand.' H Why Not ?

ducted by 
Magistrate Taylor, who 
able knowledge 
circumstantial e 
sibility
ing the case hgainst the

His Honor, Stipendiary 
evinced an 

regarding
L-ViWhy not the town council license 

newspaper vending? Just as fair as to 
make a man from tjie country pay a 
license to sell farm pn 
people want. We will

THE HARMONY LEGISLATURE.
vidence and4 uce such as the 

gladly pay q 
hundred of

From the Bad Lands M 
The Harmon 

. . traordinary
showed that hr be 8 session to re-arrange greater

was not very well satisfied with the and“ wi" be Presented to encourage 
quality of the proof that was being giv- pr.oduc,lon of rabbits, also one to compel 
en on behalf of the prosecution. shirkers to cultivate buck-wheat, and confie

The judgment in the case is being 
looked forward to with great interest 

a number of the leading citizens of 
River, who 

believe in
and Col- present the financier’s statment.

1 See Heodlight next week for full particulars,

of evidence of tracks as provT
iy Legislature will meet in 
ion, Tuesday May 15th.

ter per cent, on

I Whilst not express! 
on tbo cose His Honor production, 

the greater 
able bodied

. , , scate certain
property for a buck-wheat pan .cake canning factory. A 
bill will also be introduced providing that the Harmony 
Legislature bonds he sold by women, not by able bodied 
fit to fight finance shirkers.

The Lieut. Governor, Sir George Wrathway 
the session in person, and Sir Fredrick Whi

it •
A Comparison.

11 5Between Railway Men 
Rellgilous Editor.

bv a
lxV Mr. Devenish is no more fit to be Su 

erintendent of the Truro—St. John 
vision, than we are to be editor of the 
Presbyterian Witness, and 
Frank Cochrane knows it.

1 ' aupique and Bass 
show very stro 
the innocence • J ■will open 

teway will) =xngly that they 
of McGuirej
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The Horse That Never Won.mi “An’ I'm puttin' my last hundred on 

him, though I ain't dreamin' he'll win, 
but just because I ain't a quitter, an’ I 
Rot the habit of playin' my own bosses.'
His voice was hopeless and sullen. Plain- and ma 
ly. he did not expect to win, but wanted 

horses in training that. to live up r° b'8 reputation for 
sistency.

That's good eno 
old man nodded

money.
The

ugh, ain't it?’ 
his satisfac

tion at the odds and handed Joe a 
century. Then he unslung his glass 

de for the grandstand to watch
i?
P- '

"Nothin' but a bunch of onry dogs 
race, I ain't beltin'," he heard a

pop Dakins" had been a mig 
successful owner and "speculato 
jis younger days,but after his 

got snowy his eagle eye 
cent, and his crown quite bald he seem
ed to lose all power of impressing 
horses with the importance of leading 

°/ following, on their way to 
ning post. As a consequence 
le has not won in live years.

beard were satisfac 
more quies- At last he

fc.V tfc- f
im provided the weights

decided that he had 
“trained to the minute." Black 

his combination stable

flashily dressed, bristle mustached lit-

' quite a him, rig 
me ride him "Belt 

an' put it

exclaimed the blackSgr
IS: V

desperately, 
Sam ,roT"».'°

fidgeting say to a big, rangy man beside 
ht in front of Dakins, 
er peel off an even hundred 

reight,", ci 
ciously, s

ot to the 
spell. "Ah wisi^you’d let 
to-morrer."

Dakins turned on 
another thought s 
remained

.

who had 
long pra< 
hold the

assistant train- 
muscles 

ctice, was al
most unable to 

Dakins sat on

jockey, 
eel frominstead

his staid 
‘‘I can’t unders 

asserted as he

counseled 
uddenly

ylo beside hipi- 
-mall man looked up sharp* 

(Continued on page .1)

him in wrath. Then 
struck him and he 

ent. Finally, he looked 
quaking darkey attentively, 
the good I can see that that

•man mali 
actuated by a strange 
somebody, ejse lose on F 
self. The i\m ned bushel 

oy bringing 
after a mile

stand it nohow," he measure watching the

Hr could .........,

ssyarct? sr-'sç- ..
iust burn nn th'T . *'? ^ d°g8 ,n ,hp pink °f condition, sleek, perfect !? 8lim' amou«8 to somethin’. I be-

jbut when th^ Je in a Z Z™™' “ l° Hmb and P08t’ 8"d -howing'ging.r "eVe -1'" do it! “ >"«
dopey as an old m ,1 ™ th?y n.88 and devilishness enough to run ten
8tocky an. , . d ‘1,le; Thpy re ,,ne-» miles, without easing up, 
stock, an I feed an tram them the to be a "cinch" if ever there was one.

an they re goo,I After he had returned Fylo to the
k to set the rail stable shiny-eyed Sam came and leaned 

over em, hut by against the jamb 
get in a real race ing to talk to his master, 
t steers goin' to man, deep in thought, igtio 

first, then turned to hir

would do would be to save pa 
fees," Dakins

Paper Hangingpush him 
him backahead as hard as you 

when you work him ■ 
from cornin' in last, 
he smiled grimly.

r you might keep 
anyhow." And

Fylo looked And al! Kinds of
same as I ever dope, 
enough in their wur House Decorating;dunno, Boss! I dunno!" exclaim- 

ie little negro. "Ah'll do my bestplum dippy 
gum! theminute they’ 
they jes' walk-like' fa 
the butcher."

“Well, I know," re 
“No use a-foi

whiting for an open- 
The old 

red him at 
m with inquiring

« EXTERIOR and INTERIORplied Dakins, 
olin' ourselves, 

re Fylo's a horse that ain't 
an' never goin’ to win. 

figure it out. But to- 
his last chance to win 

And the old 
got up and went to the house in 
h of breakfast.

morosely.
Twe

His "roll" in th

ty years before Dakins had ej-es.
‘Si £“d ‘“*“d ot "'Pc»™ t= m, that roan coif, ’bout
colot. had won average of ready w|„, „ b,., ,oi„.

observed Sam deferentially.

Save money h|- giving

Eastern Decorating Co.,
That's how I 
morrow will be 
for Silas C. Dal ins."

a week the yea 
days nad b

phant," for the 
and played his 

common talk

"It’s been 'pearin' that 
fer the past two years,'
Dakins wearily. "1 dunno. He al- 

half « million n * way8 di<* burn PP the track in the

SS-T.VK =HBE?S =e=e.Stfil h^couM h|8d W°n l"‘;beda>'tim«‘- "Dat e it!" affirmed Sam eagerly and sIppPinK- -So the next day 
Still could always put his hands on "Dat colt quits jest like a yaller dawg him 88 Pi«k-cheeked and kee 

without difficulty. Jest like a yaller dawg!" he repeated 8nd ea8y-Ka'ted as usual,
ing left but théÏre'L h ï h“d ü^th" shaking his w°°»y head solemnly. ’ But Kwhen- iU8t bef°re race time he 
iwo story frame Km, " ^ J T*"* “Ev'ry durn one of my horses has reme™bprpd that he had forgotten to 

he bank He hV * t®W.hu!ld' bepn that way the past five years," g!)r.e Fyl° h‘a da'ly portion of the con- 
poker and ÎL trvInJhaJl t P aymg grieVed the 0,d man reminiscently. d,t,°" powders that the old man in- 
his thoroughbreds gr°°m "That there Betsy Bragg which I give VCnted and U8ed with great success

. ,g {or 8 winning race away fer 5200 to little Pete Jenkins years before, he groaned.
H.?.d P , “Î hl* »h. done ,h, ^ She woïw "N°" ' »»»', bet on hi»!" he

ey who hri P. Î eV<"î i0Ck" ""-«ihlh» in the morein' in l«, th^ C'»lmed, "Now he'll low, ,ure! No 

Ud oL 'y'™"1' ‘”d “■ !-«, the b,„ .he ever did in . "> ™ » d-rn «„, on . dopey
horses “placed" in raves in’wh' f "H f " 1:°5, An‘ the9C other two. Wild ,°fll ^ li £0 to »'ccp the minute 
rnrHincr Ü k . . wh,ch' ^ Eye and Gofast, they don't even run the 8tarter'lfta the barrier."
a dplendid ehanv^t KUr‘", ,h"y h"d when they get in a rave, they walk!" rhen th,,; hor»ea paraded to the
‘tem had pïked ,1 em",^ TVS -dlagnat the old man ^ 'he third rare that

pieked them and ad verted „ui,t,d a flow o, fob,coo juice aero.. ?nd P-t the paddock
n ,r„t e b î th|,|r 'I”1 "table yard a, vicioualy a, il he was *,vl"11 ,he old man a quick, fiery
' For e , ,m.*hor,”°r;,r,e*,'r' D.kLh.d . p" '==k, «' tevognition. J,

in eighth or lTh " m , !u‘y.lt07a* method o, .pitting when he ... »”d. »" from habit, ru.hed to

xcjttLszzrji r™-r
ZÏh'ottS1™ 7“,U‘1!J; C°”do!f "How many time, thdm new.p.per fyl° “ win" h' drawled. addreLiig 
À. nàkinw roTtl k A M' b»" "Pouted . lot of mo„C “ we™*t-i"er, « bookmaker, .hî

°*i™ed hè te m°,e “Î holdi"' the clock „„*i bad acquired most th, „|d
more determined ! ““ “d PfPPi" that burnt the track to a cinder T of one and two-
arôund tt™,,Ue Li dï «> “ «~ o, th, .hre.de.i h“”dred d="-' be™. "That I., „ ,„u
hf« union, chi»1 , £ ,y ,™' g,rmg manipulator, in the game could m^e g,r* me » Price. Joe!"
than hi h , U "r better attention him, an' was goin' to clean up the 111 y°u a foolish priée." 
owned^ in the’^d’d"™'^ h*,h*£ b0Ol,i” ,or * w«« '"»d of the long *Ponded Joe good naturedly, convine- 
.uccess d ' green, an' all that kind of bull, »n' when fd h" own mind that no Dakin.

‘Hie damn dog got to the po.t he'd f™ ”ould ev=r win again. “All the 
for the last few months his wager crawl like a lizard an' get so far behind 0ther booka heve 8»t him fifteen to

had been only one hundred dollars to he didn't know there was any racin °ne' 111 take y°ur bet at twenty-five
the race, and the races about four week goin' on? By gum, I'm gettin' tired to one- All right?"
■part Once the papers had headlined of it!" “Joe." replied the old man, "don't
his plunging to the tune of nearly a "I don’t know Boss' Wm. t you kno^ that that horse has never
f.Um^,in *N "mu'™», on hi. .1, Fylo'. got mo’r, cour.g, h, »»» * r.« In hi. life? In my opinion

Broom. Noth- h.ve," prote.ted S.m "H, Lh !" “V" W -in * '»"• neither. I'm
£ thtl„„°,r “ *!î hi‘ 'UH b.d ho., ef he get, nerve’" iu« bettm' 'c.u.e 1 go. the h.bit. You

in the .porting world. , D.kin. „p,c,o’;.ted di.eon- ZLLÏ„V'd \'Td"d '«
certingly as proof that Sam was too ^ ?., down the l,ne has chalk- 

concentrate enthusiastic. up twenty-five to one, same as you
winning with his fast- “A boss can’t git nerve!" he roared "hJ-JL" t

four-year-old in exasperation. “It’s born in him Sullivan "si-, 
three-quarters in or else he’s always a dog." . u,,,va" 8:at

1:11- 1-5. If he could succeed in get- "When vou goin' to «te t iv rue". ing thi. geldin, to run th, ,L, ..k^Td.X, imiX """ *‘
time Dakins knew that there we,, not "To-morrow . ''„“„£d Dakin,.

nswered
enough to choke 
old man was 
horses liberally. It 
that he had

-VV N. GOODWIN,

Shop Cor. Young and Victoria Sts.
M Phone 458-j.

•?
Having in his time lost half a mil

lion after winning it, Dal ins was phil-

■r- to refuse 
with reg ul?

-

thousand
2 TAXIS

\ Always Ready

PHONE 140

Waldo Currie

:;|§
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We Are Expert Artists
That Is Why So Many Like

OUR HAIR CUTTING 
AND SHAVING

G. A. Sutherland
-

Me Next to the Learment Hotel. Ry. Esplanade

TRURO, N. S. rv

Only One Place
In Truro to Buy

Real Live Lobsters
Boiled on the Premises

and Real Fresh Country 
Produce

As he drew near his last available 
hundred, he resolved to 
all his efforts 
est horse, Fylo, a 

had “worked” l!?"»'iand saw that it was 
lie said, moved to 

extreme generosity. "If Sullivan's of
fering twenty-five to one I’ll go double 
and give you fifty to one for your

The City Fish Market
Outram Street,

C. E. WALSH, PeONAHTOH

>
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Headlight f
The Horse That Never Won.

(Continued fromI 3hegroant-d. For 'he th.t p 
y, then whispered to the other and j been eft at the P08 
they both hurried down to the ring '"p balf turned «round. imp

W.tchrt ."dog," „lïor,. ™“* « h»»n. h, mechanically hi,

asr-1
asr,d' "ïiïïïïatiïn■•Hem'-r P°Wder8 OW^an D ?° .°8Cr t0 thcm 81 la8t- hi" limbs shaking. He
ton j ' he mutt<,red gloomily. "He's ? Dak,ns eyea were dim, for lieve that "the hoi
«mcwT ‘S, '“y Then JV"*,'h“rt by »!■ Hn.i ha.l |.,t made
.omebody pulled hi, sleeve uervouuly. - “"■‘•C*|ard '“'k; He felt like smash- "dog" „„ know, 
in..*1 - he‘lp on Mr Dak- ™» *«■>»■• the rr.nd.land "To
T- ‘"'"d*ly inquired Ravvins. one “d 8“"8 J0"*' B“‘ long habit ol won and never would win 
DlavedÏ!^ t”an a neighbors. ''They’ve th "h 11” and Joe Weinsteiner, as he pus'
Played hm, down ,ix ... J« h-Pele-ly straggling racers. I-t on, thousand doll».

Have hey? snorted Dakins, g|„. . ' to h'“ «"rprise, when they "century." "My nrivate n
mg at him. "Who?" 8 r“'h*d «he hall-mile post they were that you're somethf,,?.

"Why. Hilly Kendle, th, pIu„ge, y,uWI!l,.b.enche<l ‘°8e,h"' *»d as "Horseracin's a mighty 
ulttoÎ“r ,T'' tb" """‘T" oe'ved tha* fT 'h“ h* Kr' 8*me' J”=!" ohuekled the
tiatpr. was the reply. "| he„d S rf* "»'>'* M. "The horse that
got the tip from you " ”"i “l».*'at horse. Then a won- time, the beat bet."

t.m°,h' y',' I admitted Dakina, eon- tbl “8'th« «Id man', opinion,
temptuo„,!yj "They did. That's ï*Wned' Black Sam leaned low „„
'If61;, p',pchance to clean up." He fo °8 "eck' ,the Posture of pushing
chuckled. But Ravvins had turned *” h,s 8houlders, evidently
to rush back to the ring, roll hand Ï 'T‘ ?' with voi=e «"d spu^ to

last minute wager. to i.*"1081' 8nd the co,t wae gaining,
grimly a T'”" D«M”. ' „ °'d ma" — d**«t. Thi. Rheumatic Spade, la „0t be

5si.3pîs>--- "F ?;
~ ,,tch-Then -“xrrrss

'® to remove the cause—not to treat 
Around him he heard men yelling .,he effects—in cleaning the blood of its 

Lome on, you Fylof" and wondered ,mpuritie8 and restoringthe circulation. 
T* WCïe not the men he b«d ad- ,. Rheumatism is a Blood Dipease, 

ised to play j Fylo straight. He set J'in,ments are worthless to cleanse the - 
grimly, prepared to hear their blood and many times are not safe to 

'An"r',a,t*r. tbe race should be lost. as they have a tendency to drive
Ana then his l,ps opened again in in- ,e rheumatism from a local point to 
voluntary excitement as he saw Sam the heart' Many 
whipping madly like a relentless bfcck from dry i°int8- «used by contin 
emon and the colt springing forward fPlP!,cati°n of 1'niments, blisters and 

,hiM ^P ed ahead- He caught the baTk “«■ 1 ,
ird horse stretched his neck ahead Llqu,d medieine.r containing alcohol 

oi n.m, poked his nose even with the are a delu8ion- One might as well 
second rac«. shoved it ahead, and pcct t0 put out 8 «re with kerosene as 
l.nn STf a,n °Pening to the rail, to ®u,re rheumatism with a liquid 
lapped the leader. medicine containing alcohol

=ould Ml believe that Sum *?UA VITAE <• Guaranteed Not 
could „de like that, Mr ,h„ ,he ro|, to Contain the Slightest p„r,ion 
ad found his courage. “My God'" any °P|ate of any kind or nature, and 

ne exclaimed in an agony of unbelief. ^an be re,ied uPon not to affect the 
Me can t win! But what a fight he's heart or 8tomach;

a benefit to both. Many c 
called stomach affections have pro 

... tohe rheumatism of the stomach,

Von feel at ease when iaSMET wh"
g» . _ In some of those chronic

your Clothes fit. SSÎZ, àTÏÏ,

making!"
But as he spoke Fylo 
etus and by a mere inchj

rWriss-rs
Wv " :n,1tlu'hj,d 11l“ “»•» a. 
body ,„d the blood stream. ln th„„
cases of a chronic nature th VK.-n the patient ha, b*„ J

6 '-r yeam. the treatment must be
hnued to, Mouth, 1, a „„ 1. to b.

Our ttuatmunt. 11 uaed eoutinuouHy 
in an intelligent manner until every 

the deposits and Poisons 
are remold. the l>ody, „„ 
the», d,,,.,,.. For <l„„d, m,kin, . 
Permanent Cum; but it mu» |,e used 

intelligent'^gian or

I. tlut-foo seemed to add the 
i projected 
ad of thenostrils ahe

just as they went under

could not
rse that never won" 

good as seldom a

u told me that horse had never 
protested 

hed Dakins 
bills and a 
opinion is

uncertain 
old man. 
is some-

particle of

in the way any 
woman must pee is 
cherous diseas,e-
which hold the body in a gras|i‘0f iron, 
are to be removed and a OjL'RE effect-

necessary 
such as these

!tf1 diseases

V •THE EASTERN MEDICAL 
COMPANY,AQUA VITAE.

ready for a 
“Damn

P. O. Box 286. 
North Sydney, N. S.

HER husbaî.'d's omet.~----------------ly.

We Have It ! *
« 51.,, Fe, W.ve, Wh. j.., D„„ 

During Business Hours.
‘"..ÎÏ,........- -k. ■ -.ere, .,1-

llUHluOi.l- „m„„ , ,m
■u.vibluv.' |,ui , lh„
most lunocent of men 
when h|s wife visita him 
There Is no way for 
wife understand this 
boorish and brutal. Can t you say 

column^"! Il? MaU7 wlTee read

We don't care what 
you may ask for |n the
S:°h":;l6,rProduc'! -suffers acutely 

at his office, 
to make my

people are suffe

— BUT — unless 1
■omet hi

„Ves. friend, says the Cleveland 
[ lui" P«'a 1er. We will p„t |t |„

t,h™h°'.CC'"'™, ho
n !?u , *"'r "" 1,0 l««H«MI toe» 
rw bT 10 Proved:
Hint no husband ever wants hi. 

«rife to call on him at his office du 
business bou 
vltniion.
„T„llat. no w,fe fa" know how she up
sets his routine., disorders the mental 
processes that go 
hours and subjects 
sip of |,|s office 

■That there Is no 
cases of ■ wife see this. 

m»y. «(ter I.lwr»,*,M 
. . treatment, few observations
begin to notice that there is a return A lorp|' 
of pain in those parts that had been husband's 
stiffened for months and years, or the **.!£ '° Ih* ,e"I"u* •>‘'e save- 
pam may shift to different parts of the ‘ lrt mp disturb you a min-
body or be felt in the joints, muscles g£d dS,7h.7s 07,"IS'r ^arie. what
or nerves ,n which it has not been felt fngt» n.m", V"8,,t do >"ou 8t that
for some time. The return of this rour eves? xU; y°u wl" rnln
pain, however, is one of the surest to' Look .V m' SS 7onr ^ *•
tigu, tha, one „n h.„ ,hs, It iu, W,„. jS,1
ment is giving the desired results, al- Package In your lower drawer and ron
though the patient might think his brl"P H home will, you when y0". c<4&
already pitiable condition was becom- » Wel1' 1 must run along, for you're
mg worse. Such, however, is not the Com* 0,,t lo the elevator with
Cure, and su^em'hôm'.hê'umÎ! jrtSTf?=■»

„ , debilitating dlaea.e, "Ton bar. „„ apuolntmin, with Mm, 
and the importance of this should H<-w can yo„ make a7.n^i ,b f
musatyh be k6Pu I" mind‘ The patienl r,,h ,neb a feature? Well ÏÏÏb? 

r I « h® supplied with good, nourish- dear• Get your shoes shined before you
rabriCS 'n,g. f00d and the Bowp|8 Kept Free. ‘ «j-me-you look awfully .lop^.-

This must not be neglected, as the f buaba,,d lir<,lcsts against that
duration of the treatment depends 1*2 7 flM w,tb Innocent 
greatly upon this. en„d Rh®

The changes in the blood and the and^/n L Wa,.n'* ,hor° flT° m,D

=-55; =~
7 „ P! a few day®, weeks »«rer come again. Are you ashamed 
or months, but are gradually acquired of rour wife?"

o~°'~ r

i W. B. SPEARS !

i* *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» except upon his
it has proven to be 

asea of so

on during those 
herself to the gos-

beasy way to make
/
f \

,
office Just because

Into her 
she hap-See the Snappy

PINCH BACKt^tti

We are showing for the 
younger Young Men. Es I
We will fit and please you. 
Come in and 
and Fashions.

see 11 i

CUMMINGS & HILTZ anythinga »• *> - : h<y :PROPER CLOTHIERS
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Headlight PTE.BLAIR ARCHIBALD.: ORGETTE AMAR 
DIMOCK PASSES AWAY. WANTED To take jobs of Concrete 

and Cementing work.
Apply to Bkrnar» Fenton,

By C. W. Lunn
5c. the Copy. $1.50 a Year Another Truro household ia in deep 

the passing to the Great Be
yond of a favori* 
family circle, when 
ing there peacefully past 
the home at FAest Lawn, 

ar Dimock, 
he deceased

HIS SON RECEIVED SOME IN
FORMATION RE HIS 
'^HEREABOUTS.

» ray Siding,

Lmember of a little« Advertising rates when requested

Georgette

y morn-
Dffice:

Currie Building, Prince St.
I J^3»bald, son of Pte. Blair 

Archibald wounded at the front, and 
now in Hospital in England, ia in re
ceipt of the following: ' T

constitution, and for some two or three 
years has made a grand fight ag 
disease with a will power that 
the admiration of her frie 

t physician; -but it 
ith triumphed; and a loved 

has joind that: great majority.
Miss Dimock was of a brig 

cheerful disposition, 
informd 
lfd 8
ready to help the poo 

' of a consoling and symp 
with thè afflicted. She had deey 

convictions and has for 
years been a faithful member of

In the immediate family there sur
vive a brother, W. D. Dimock, Editor 
of the Truro Daily News; and two sis- 

Cummings and Miss 
L. Dimock. A .nephew, E. W. D. 

E. E., ajjso mourns deeply

P. 0. Drawer “H”
never of a robust The Layton 

Millinery Parlors ;

vTruro. N . S„ May 12,m
’R<

Department of Militia and Defence, 
OttaUw, May 5th, 1917. 

Adjutant-General, 
Canadian Militia.

To: Earl Archibald, Esq.,
Care of Mrs. Marshall Archibald, 

Box 255, Truro, N. S.

A New Publishing Company From: The nds and at-
tendan

d IT WILL TAKE OX ERI
exceedingly well 
bjects;.*of a kindX 414889, Private'Blair V. Archibald, 

Canadian Expèditionafy Force 
Sir:—I have the honor to state 

that information has been received by 
mail from England, to tfie effect that 

. ly noted soldier was 
from the Canadian Con- 

Wood cote Park,

foot and

, ublishing company is being 
take over ‘‘Head-

general
generous nature with a handF.« Headquarters for Ladiea, 

Misses and Childrens Hats
I•. formed 

light” and publish it. r and needy; and 
athetic nature“T1-' It is understood that it will be 

tinued as 
Mr. Lunn will the marginal I 

transferred

At Moderate Prices

"Something New" Every Day.

independent free 
continue to bef,m

BTf ' valescent Hos
Epsom, England, to the 
Red Cross Special Hospital 
Derbyshire, England, suffering 

shot wound in the left f 
I 3rd, 1917.

Any further information received 
will be communicated to you without 

be delay.

lican communion.

K Orders Promptly DoneT “That Billy”*
Cummings, 
for a favorit 

On Friday 
a short servii 
Prince Street West,
Rev. W. P. Robertson, B. 
of St. John's, who also . 
the com mitai service.—Daily Neva.

shell shock
very nasty weapon, a regu 

.-'k Jack. It is said on good auth 
ity, and .very good too—pames 
furnished If required — that the 
police billy reported found in these 
columns last week, belonged to the 
Truro force. It was picked up 
Prince Street, near the Massey Harris 
Building, Friday morning, the 4 
6 o'cfcck. We do not know 
longs to, but 

ying that it is a "Black Jack,”

8b-
V*two o'clock there was

ce at the family residence, 
conducted by

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

FKANK BEARD, 
i I- Record Oft ce,

A Adjutant-General.

-i -ALSO--

Veils, Veilings, Hair Nets, 
Hair Pins and Combs, 
Hair Ribbons, Hat Trim
mings etc.

I% ■ D„

IIS r„
who it be

have no hesitation inHP >< » >THE THREE BILLYS.i IN HOSPITAL.
unlawful weapon, one cap 

ng a horse, let 
and that any pers 
of them is not fit 

police officer. We understand it will 
be brought to the attention of the At
torney General, who will be asked to 
state if it is necessary in the country 
towns of this province to arm the po
lice with such a weapon. In the mean
time if any policeman in Truro wants 
to lay claim to the “Billy” it is his for 
the asking, not proving.

It is none of our busin 
came lost.

Its either Billy Truro, Billy Cribb, 
or Billy Cook. In the meantime Billy 

prove his case by calling at this

blow of killi alone a hu-
Pte. Norman Mclnnes, of Wallace, 

brother of Mrs. Gilbert Miller, 
who Js at the fronj, and suf- 

foot trouble, is in hospital, 
this Autumn.and may come home iSTUNG!

Like Geese.
Don’t sneer at the local Minister of

Finance. His name may mean the Some politicians are like geese. They 
last resting place of a lot Lord Chan- eat everything before them, and kill 
cellors of the Exchequer that precede everything behi 
him. Those who had bees in their 
bonnets that will sting them to death.

TEN YEARS AGO.
V, nd "them.

Tenth May, 1907, Snowed in 
Halifax to Extent Tying up 

Street Cars.

ness how it be-

Ml SUCCESSFUL OPERATION.A Turn Down. Speaking of cold east winds in May 
reminds us of the fact that on May 
10th, 1907, it 
inches in Hal; 
had a fair! 
there was _ 
weather.

It* TRURO MAN PASSED SUCCESS
FULLY UNDER SURGEON'S 

KNIFE IN HALIFAX.
2SAID DEPUTY MAYOR WILL 

NOT STAND FOR REVERSING 
HIS DECISION.

snowed to a 
ifax. Even

ly good summer, though 
but one week of real warm

Sr-
gP: -

well know 
successfully

^McKenzie, the popular and 
cn livery-man of Truro, was 

operated on for a severe 
case of appendicitis in the Infirmary, 
Halifax, Thursday.

His host of friends hope for a speedy 
and complete recovery.

e policeman who was asked to re
sign and did resign, has been rein- In May, 1902,1 there 
stated. For our part we don't care a three days
groat, but sayAfjme person must have 26th, 1887, it snowed pretty lively on 
been turned down. It is understood Cobequid Mountain, especially at 
the deputy mayor asked the officer for Folleigh Lake.
his resignation and that the police V Don't be discouraged, Nova Scotia 
committee reinstated the officer, and always had a summer, 
that the deputy would demand for it 
that he may 
the citizens f< 
in the matter, 
somethi 
meetim

but two or 
warm weather. On June

■

HOSS RACING.resign his seat, and ask 
expression of opini 
There will likely be 

that respect next AU REVOIR! E. C. McKENZIE HAS SECURED 
THE OLD TRACK.ling doing in 

g of the Cou
: Looks like boss racing this summer 

for Truro.
The last booze . 

watch the “Moon
joint has gon 
shine” on the moun- Mr. E. C. McKen 

the Bible Hill track 
co-operation of such good horse sp 
as Billy McManus, Peter McDonald, 
John D. Ross,

, and mind

has secured 
will have the

tain, its shadows are already casting 
streaks across the town.NO! NO ! !

IAlcohol, juniper buds, sugar and 
that C. water are not Holland gin, but ye ken 
in this they mak’ et in New Scotia—und

is the Dutch neutral drink too mind

F The story is current 
W. Lunn will be a candi 
county, next election. Nothing to it. 
We are out of politics.

Len McKenzie and 
you they have some 

the best that Truro has 
in a quarter of a century.

Subscribe 
for . . : Headlight 1

e*; z $1.50 a year.

■r - - ■
'

V-rPFP" . 
.. -7 7-' • -VyXjr —-ui it’jsmm

1 f' ;;7../ :; -, • $*;\S .
'

Dunlap’s Market
( Successor to J. D. Ross)

Outram St. TRURO, N. S.

m3 meats,
FISH

of all kinds
Farm Produce, Eggs, 

Poultry and Vegetables 
Canned Goods

PRICES RIGHT.

F. T. Dunlap

,

i

»
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.
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Qmforîs for Returning* Heroes JACK’S i.

■ ^**■

? COAL 1V

Wç would advise that 

you get your next 
Winter’s supply as soon 

as possible

, -i*»•*-’' c^ - r~ >:

gr:?
1•>. John R. McMullenapecial foods to be provided for the 

wounded soldiers when occasion 
arises The medical officers' 
ers are fitted In the form of a 

pertinent -with upper and 
berths, and a small dispensary. 

OFFICIAL INSPECTION MADE. 
The ward car consists of one large 

the length of a standard sleep
er, and lavatories at either end. Stan
dard hospital dota are installed in 
both cars; the floors are covered with 
linoleum and the aisles 
special feature is 
a "bad weather entra; 
posite cars have two 
n addition to the usual ones at each 

end. The side entrances, where the 
***^N^H patients, will Jje received, have been

.......  Ctted with verw heavy curtain* which
p»n be drawn t-losely In had weather

________________________ , bus affording ample protection, from i
draughts to the patients already in

___ f|*e c*™ The <'“r8 w111 b<* easily dis-
*"T"'HK idea of providing hospital cars nal plans submitted to the Director painted*on either* s'lde^of ^tbe wor”ii 

I for Invalided members of Can- General of Supplies and Transport. "Military Hospital "
ada's expeditionary forces orlgi- with, however, certain innovations | Lt.-Col. Walter Maughnn renre- 

nated with the Canadian Pacific Rail- found valuable by the French and senting the Canadian Pacific Rail w ar 
way over two years ago. when floor British railways In transporting men Companv. received Col Dr Alfred 
Idans and interior arrangements for from the front. There are three Thompson Chief Medical Officer of 
luvspital cars were submitted to the units of two cars each, making six the Military Hospitals Commission 
Director-General of Supplies and cars in all. and the direction of the Col, J J Sharpies. Officer Command!
1 ransport. At that time It was con- cars rests with the Hospitals Com- ing the Military Hospitals Command- 
sldered that the time was not ripe for mission. "Each unit comprises what and Col. Em met D F (lark Assistant 

> However. It was later fonnd is known as a composite car and a Director-General of Sunnites and 
a.d\ ...able to provide the greatest ward car. The former contains six Transport, and condui te I the parts 
comfort possible in the transiwirta- cot», in addition to the quarters for on a lotir of thorough Inspection 
tion of returned invalided soldiers medical officers and nurses, while the through the composite cars and the 
The Military Hospital Commission latter car has accommodation for ward car. The party came from 

etore agreed to the Canadian Pa fourteen patients. Everything has Ottawa expressif to make rhe mspec-" 
Railway building six new hos been provided, not only for the com tlon. and subsequently expressed 

pltal cars, fitted up on the most up- fort of the returned Invalids, but foi themselves delighted with the gccom- 
to-riate lines front the point of view those In charge of the patients. The modatlon. which the» said was 
of hygienic and medical efficiency, accommodation for the nurses Is perfect in every detail -hat thev , >
All the necessary points for comfort equivalent to that of à drawing-room offer no suggestions 
and easy transport have been eus Id- on a standard sleeper, with a toilet lions. Later Captain 
ered. as well as the facilities for ten- room annex upholstered In leather tect of the Slilit 
dering every medical assistance W and all no*efMe train comforts Fa- mission, and Mi 
the men while travelling. The rllitles have been provided for the Director of the 
cars, which were inspected by the storage of baggage, and there Is also Commission, made a 
Hospitals Commission, were turned a kitchen attached, such as "is enh Inspection The car 

y similar to the origi-, tallied in a tourist sleeper, to enable tlon Immédiat» ly.

.

Phone 46 - Forrester St

Sidney B. Coxt Ok' r i.carpeted. A 
troductlon of 

The com-
Succcssor twA. J. Walker * Sonf « TRURO -MARBLE AND 
GRANITE WORKS

- side entrancesl I& ‘ All orders from the Country personally 
and promptly attended to.1? -

i:EtUbliihtd 1857. AH Wwk Fini Clw

KING GEORGE I<>
l HOTELF.i

Railway Esplanade,

Nova Scotia
ARTHUR E. MILLS, Prop.

TRURO,

Armstrong
Hospitals

into opera

Livery and Auto *.*
Satisfactory 

Service 
parker mckenzie

PRINCE ST., - TRURO, N. S.
PHONE 307

A Pointer for Police. Still At It. NOT HARMLESS INSANE.
about be

wife. That's vagranc 
should get busy, have 
ish the names, and evidence, with a 
view to prosecution. The statement 
is tantamount to a charge that the po
lice are lax in their duty.

er says men are going 
for booze,->and 

upported by his

They say Cochrane is still doing 
business at the old stand. We would rather be a drunkard 

prayerful 
luatfui re

looking

of them is s 'in the ditch than a pie-faced 
church attendant, pass 
marks about every

y. The police 
the paper furn-

People of that kind should be in
asylum and not one 

for harmless insane either.

woman we saw on
Be Enlarged. carcerated in an

fvIT’S THE BESTÏ
We understand the ■ owners of 

size of the
"Headlight" will have the

SHAKE, BILL!week to the 
Daily News.

A Kick. Edward's Baking Powder. 
That Is Why So Much of 
It Is Sold.

PUT UP ONLY BY

Tha friends of W. S Kenn 
Truro, will be i 
success at King's Law Sch 
which he graduattd with dis

Kennedy also made a name for 
and lead the in-

pleased to hear 
t's Law School

KILL THE FLY.They say that horse act on ft leading 
street in Truro Friday has been report
ed ed to the the authorities. Should 
there not be a place to carry on such 
professional work other than a back 
yard? The doctor should

;
tinction. 1 .For every 

you now,

It will pay.

' fly you allow to escape 
must fight thousands 

Kill every one you

Mr. Kennedy al 
himself as a debater, and le 
tercollegiate debating team. 
Editor extends congratulations.)

A. E. EDWARDS
TRURO, N. S. 'OUTRAM ST.

■
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9 Headlight
HOW ABOUT CONSCRIPTION 

OF INCOMES?
THE HOME SHARKS. the Dominion closer together in sym

pathy. Hence the present government 
has finally acceded to the plea of bank
ing interests which have long desired 
the change and the first consignment 

coins of the new denomination has
The citizens of Halifax are asked to iU8t arrived from the British mint, 

vspapers contribute the sum of $250,000 to the Thia means that the previously 
ption of Canadian Patriotic Fund. Th.ere real- uee<* Newfoundland quai 

ly should be no occasion for any urging fbal has fooled so many i 
in this campaign. The civic sense of is11 thing of the past, 

hen do the right thing.
c Fund should

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

How About Able Bodied Stock 
Jobbers. CASH ONLY

For many weeks the 
been advocating the

Appeal has 
iscriptibb of /all incomes 

same time the ca 
have been advoca 
men for milita 
States Con 
ures deman

conscri
I shall In] future sell for 

CASH, and cut down ex
penses. That Is the only 
way I can cut prices.

rter “20 cts." 
n these parts,The United

ided by the capitalist news- 
papers, but has not done a thing yet The needs of the Patrioti 
to enact a law along the lines advocat- touch a man's honor as clo 
ed by the Appeal. Although 
Wilson has on many occasion 

nity is para 
d that his ai

as passed the meas-
honor will t

«-
PAPER BULLET CAUGHT NELSON BLOISrequirements of his 

Morning Chronicle.
> prop- (NOTE—Very good, but what a-
tion is bout the Hindenburg stock jobbers at Tr 

very fit to fight,that 
ng Government bonds, t

proposals to tax postage, docu- 'era widows, or the widowed mothers 
ahd commodities which will ul- of soldiers at the front could have sold?

Either put those financial sharks in 
uniform and send them 
or intern them. They are Huns in

President 
s declared HIM.I

The Cash Grocery Store

SOUTH YOUNG ST.

TRURO. N. S.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«

that huma

the costs of the war.

.mount to
dministra_____
g property foot 

We read about
er slow in makin

ruro Hotel Man Went Aft< 
Soldier who Jumped Board 

Bill.

, loo km

went about 
hat sold-

timately affect the people. We read 
about an increased rate of taxation 
applying to incomes such as will 
mit our captains of industry wit 
million dollars a year income to retain 
$700,000 for their own uses. Also 
read about the enormous financial 
qui remen ts of the

A Truro hole 
shot guri Friday, 
jumped his boai 
it is said, caught

was out with a 
g for a man that 

rd bill, some $30, and 
with a paper bul-

the front

let warrant WONDERFULis said, served at the 
front, was wounded, came home and 

appointed
STATE CONlllL jinspector of some 

for a month's pay 
purposely or designedly for-

THE FLUID THATMAKE^A

PICNIC OF WASH DAY

Makes White Goods as pure 
as driven snow and Colored as 
sweet as new mown hay. It 
will not ln|ure the most 
delicate fabrics.

Directions for Use.
White Goods Soak articles 

for half hour in cold water, then 
slice half bar soap into boiler, 
addmg 1 gallon water, half cup 
full of the fluid, boil and then add 
more water and the white goods 
Boil for half hour, then rinse in 
two or three cold waters adding 
a little blueing to the last water, 
wring and hang to dry.

Colored Goods Use first 
er boiled, adding little more

ntry during the 
v does the ad- 

to satisfy the 
who alw

but either 
got bonifa

checkOF LIQUOR TRADEnext two years. How 
ministration 

when the

1

rich .pMheTur1 The "*■**« Will Come Before
th. administra- ‘he Brl,ish H°““ »' C“ -
to confis,.!, .11 moos Today.

institu- ,SayB 8 London despatch : An order 
will be issued in the near future 
viding that the waste of 
food shall be a 
Captain Charles

a Am wars will as usual esca

EXCLUSIVELY FOR HEAD-dens of war? Surely 
tion is not hesitating 
incomes above $6,000 
that such a step would be 
tional? Elsewhere in this issue

Daniel Web- 
he declared 

tary draft to be unconstitu
tional. Also back of the «pinion of 'nel'tary 
this able constitutional lawyer is now ro ers 
the 15th amendment to the constitu
tion (since adopted ) which prohibits 
“involuntary servitude." Yet the ad- 

tion enthusiastically and ener- 
forced through Congr 

Can it be

>

V*
LIGHT.

Ufuture in these columns 
will appear a number of short stories 
written

ble offence, 
thurst, Parlia- 

Secretary of the Food Con-

reprint a speech made by 
ster in Congress in which 
the mili

punisha
especially for Headlight, by a 
Truro young lady, one who 

ural literary talent.
talent, tl !possesses strong natmade this 

y in the House ofnouncement 
Commons.

Discussion in the House on the 
work of the Liquor Control Board, 

a which is to open to-morrow, is await- 
» with considerable interest, as the in 

regards pro- Government probably will indicate its 
than life and policy toward the liquor trade. A 

red dollars a week lively controversy is loo
tween the advocates of total prohibi
tion and Government purchase.

'EX-COL. ALLEN OVER LINE.

the same adm
tary draft law.

Man who Organized 106th is 
Maine, U. S., Qualifying 
for American Army.

æ
»■PRICE 20c. A QUART 

TRIAL BOTTLE 10c.

perty as more 
liberty? One h
is a sufficient income for any person 
—and in times like these all above that 
sum should be put to the service of the 
government. So again the Appeal 
insists upon an answer to this question: 
How about conscript!
Appeal to Reason, Gi

-ked for be- Ex.-Col. W. H. Allen, who some 
believe is the Dreyfus of Canada, is 
in Maine qualifying for-a position as 
Private in the great Army against the 
Huns to the south of us.

r
The Pall Mall Gazette says 

rumored, in quarters generally
PUT UP BY

The Wonderful Preparation 
Company

informed, that the Government 
templates introducing a measure for 
State purchase of the liquor trade.

ion of incomes?— 
irad, Kan., U. S. Encouraging Dirt

TRURO. NOVA SCOTIA

THE PASSING OF THE 20’S.
---------- e e tion varies in these war craze llucta-

Newfoundland^Adopts .He OfjheFARMERS ASK U.S..TQ FIX
PRICES.

That the terrorizing of the neutrals 
submarine campaign consti-A dispatch from St. John's, Nfld., of by the 

Want Congress to Guarantee 8th says: War spirit and banking needs tutes the real gravity 
Them Profit on Their Labor. have combined to overcome political situation todav u th.

fears as to the 
the introduction

t"of the world
political situation today is the belief of the 

possible outcome, of well-known and naval critic 
oduction into this colony of Hurd. Given sufficient time, the 

age similar to that of Canada and mans believe their .
he first time in fiftv years, twenty- 

been placed in 
ury ago New- 

i invitation

eArchivai
Lansing, Mich. ,despatch

oval of a resolution 
ongress to establish a minimum fiye 
be paid farmers for food crops 

given Tuesday at a gathering 
Michigan agricultural agents with the 
food preparedness committee in the 

Chairman

nanimous appr mans believe their submarine efforts 
will be successful;--- :rst time in fifty 

cent pieces have 
fation. Half a centu ••

asking c the other hand, 
they are well aware that, if Norway 
and Spain, not to mention Sweden 

olladd, determine to declare 
on Germany, the conditions 

the blockade

°* foundland declined an
the Canadian confederation and

since then the colony has held aloof 
from inducements to become 

or a vince of Canada.
Because of the sentiment agai 

annexation, public men have b 
extremely careful, lest any legisla- 

per tion which they might introduce should 
the be construed as tending toward union 

with Canada. The colony t 
did not follow Canada's lead in

state senate chamber.
Fred Warner 
wrangle over 
it to a vote as soon as 
by Senator Scully, of Almont.

would be changed at 
Submarines wouldgave no opportunity 

the question for he put 
it was introduced

with impunity be able to slip 
or out of the North Sea along Nor
wegian territorial waters; and 
favorable conditions to the south 
would cease to exist if Spain entered 

The Allies would then 
possess both shores of the North Sea 
entrances as they would the appi 
es to the Straits of Gibraltar 
it would then become possible to stop 
the movements of submarines.

That an increase of 25 to 100
cent would result in the acreage of 
crops most desired planted if minimum 
rices were fixed was the assertion from

ng, the proposition quarter dollars in circulation, 
n had been intro- tablished a twenty cent piece.

The war has drawn the

therefore
putting111

discuesi 
resol utio

;colony and
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Commercial Street 
Market

FRESH PRINT BUTTER 

FRESH EGGS 
v VEAL 16c. lb.

CHOICE ROAST PORK 
24c. lb.

Fresh caught, also all kinds 
cured FISH

GOODS DELIVERED 
Phone 253 TRURO
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Headlight
A TERRIBLE JOURNEY u" Courcelette and 

advance, told their story to the Tele-

These are the people we 
for,” said one. "A man comes back 
after hard and bitter work a 
front and it seems as if he is 
a victim for robber 
too much money, i 

"Neck massage," said the victim of 
the larger bill. "Talk about getting 

the neck, this is a fine example 
I didn’t ask for all 
I don’t even know 
the fellow put 
the name -

(lain at lionri and 32 patients 
in » critical. Ifondition «en* taken 
8,1'oh* the Rivet Indus to the Civil 
Hospital at Sukkur, where In spite 

ytliing that could be done-for 
nlore died. During the 

halt at Rohrl a meal was served In 
' 114"D ,,r Territorials Who Were 'h*’ «talion shed, where the troops 

Sent .Across One Thousaml Miles *h|elded from the rays of the

.. ...................
kes occurred and a carriage had 

to I»- turned into a mortuary.
"As the result of urgent 

graphic messages a further hut 
equate supply of ice was obtained 

N amazing story of the tragic route* and at Lahore the train i

«iir't,,-,
soldlets landed In India has patients were transferred to the can- 
been revealed in London tournent hospital.ut Lahore For

Truth. It appears that the men were ,be resl of ,be Journey a medical 
d.ap.icbed °n a Journey „„„ iSn*” „d"X
than 1,000 miles through the desert was provided to expedite it 
without proper medical attendance At Rawalpindi 37 more patients 
and with nothing to protect them "er'' ,aken from tbp train to the

....... be., WÿLÎÜS-St
whicb* ,n Truth, is en- official statement issued from Simla

r „ A T,'°0P Train Tragedy." is gave 15 as the total number of
■'inHi.n8; , . , . deaths, including those of llobrl, but
Indian military administration has my correspondents assert that there 

red Itself with glory during were at least 25 
the war. but none of its blunders has A number of junior officers from
Deen more inexcusable and- more regiments in the Punjab went down 

i V, «hocking than the recent tragic jour- to Karachi to meet the drafts 
oVk a troop train from Karachi to theii units and returned with 
Pesbawar. Not all the facts have train I am told that they 
f®t heen divulged even In India— Ingly pointed out the danger 
inaeed, so far as I have seen, the would arise from the overcrc 
newspapers there have only publish- Ihe heat and the slowness 
ed short and colorless reports eman- tourney, and took the pn caution of 
atlng from official sources. obtaining foi themselves an extra

% . Bul thp numerous letters that I store of ice. which they handed
- have received, many of them from for the use of the sick The

army officers, testify to the horror might have been lessened. If not re-
tne affair has exçlteA.àmong all ac- moved altogether, tty giving the men

È qualnted with the '-IWiils. and but ample acrom.nodutiuu (tb.-u- is no
M ror, . ® preoccupation of the press «hortag. of rolling Mock), such

•Be and the public with the war the means of al'eviating tin heat as
II , ? atory would assuredly raise a storm oilier travelers get and a faster

of Indignation here at home. train m trains Bui the callous
14. lhe month of June the rail- stupidin - I the staff was iniper-
I*1** way Journey from Karachi to Pesba- .l«..i mason or warning, and

* wai. a distance of over 1,000 miles, the- inft ruinate soldiers were or-
À i? °Pe the hottest In the world. ier»-d fort I, • >.i a Journev whose hor-

1- » for 80me hundreds of miles the line -or .-ml. bn fechlv Imagined
goes through the baking Sind de 

■TV eert- wfaere the shade temperature
V'' 18 anything up to 126. Mail trains
■LjdWNl Perform the Journey In twenty-four

’ hours. Troop trains take from two
and a half to five days for the same 
Journey because—the health and 
comfort of soldiers being of the 
least importance—they are drawn 
by the slowest engines and have to 
give place to all other passenger

the general Somme Huns Shot His Mother.X ATOICY UK OFFICIAL NTl l‘IDITY 
COM KM FROM INDIA.

i lag Because She Had "Wished the Kaiser 
Was Dead."

them five

We haven’t any 
er," he added.

A postal card came through 
Milwaukee postoffice in the last two

-» «4 <
-Agonies From Thirst and Heat

Hospital and addressed to a Milwaukee 
Go-man mother who will 

allow his name to be used, 
brought both a message to him 
his mother's health and her execution 
by the German authorities.

The card was addressed to
The card said that she 

getting along well, and said "I wish 
the Kaiser was dead.”

Tht card came through but, 
scription across the card- was' 
recipient:

"Your mother

Suffered t'ntold

things, anti 
get all 

- on the bill. What in 
of everything that’s piqk is 

a ’mange shampoo’ anyway? I’m not 
a dog and I’m not mangy It’s an in
fernal shame, that’s all, but we 
only relating our experience to 
some other poor chap from the front 
what to expect

A officers.
"My .-W

.
this town when 

arrives. What do such people think 
millionaire

shot at eunrise.
The censors."

The story developed when the yo 
man tried

returned soldier i

the facts were related
Navy and presented the card as evi
dence of his reason for being enroll- 

had not been naturalized 
and was for the time rejected.

to enlist in the U.
Crown Attorney Corley, he gave the 
opinion that no action could be tak
en against tlje -barber. "What, evi- 6(1 He 
dently happened was that 
of the shears having tin 
item, suggested 
advisability of 
more, and so the bil

the

the victim the 
having something 

1 mounted up. 
Doubtless the soldier scarcely knew 
what was being done to him, but ap
parently got the service for which he 

ashed to pay. I am sorry thé" 
bill was paid. If the soldier had 
declined to foot it the matter could 
have been ventilated in court and 
something might have been done."

i*
PAT'S CONTRACT.-t

$
There had been arre) in the 

fight one ofstreet and in the ensuing 
the belligerents had died.

Pat Muldoon was duly charged 
with murder, and poor Mrs. Muldoon 

high and low for means to 
husband. At last she

-/ I
P hehelp her erring 

discovered tha U'
uaintance ofhe*?his was to serve on 

To him she w 
of £10 if I

-
tent, offering 
he ’would induce his

colleagues to bring in a verdict of 
"manslaughter.”

The verdict was duly returned and 
Mrs. Muldoon hurried to the friend 
in need.

A BIBLE HILL HERO.
What the Red Cross Do For 

Our Boys Overseas.

"Here y’are, Mike!" she said. "May 
the powers bless ye! Here’s the £10.

h'of a hard job?"
Returned Men Badly Stung 

by Toronto Barber.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Walton, Bible 

Hill, Truro, N. S., are in rec 
the following,respecting the 
in action of their bra’

( anadian Red Cross Society,
14-16, Cock spur Street^

London, S. W. 1.

INFORMATION BUREAU.
Dear Madam

I,beg to inform you that Pte. S.
Walton, N0.415, 839, Royal Canadian 
Rifles, who is now at Ionic St. Hospital, ... 
Rockferry.Cheshire,England, is suffer- . ,,
ing from a shrapnel wound in his m 8tur0 1 0 
right arm. He has been visited by 0 5,8n

Representative, who reports that g°." The 
he is looking vefy bright and cheer- Î' 
fui, and is being well looked after. „e 
He will be regularly visited by us 
while he remains in hospital, and we 
will send 
gress from

be supp

a;
ve lad Pte. S. , u,d ihave raw

I I indade! It took me two 
hours to get ’em to agree to that ver- 
dict. The rest all wanted to acquitI (Toronto Tele^fam)

f'Qa this Journey, a severe ordeal 
even lor acclimated white men, the 

• military Jackasses in authority at 
Karachi despatched about a thou
sand British soldiers just disem
barked from the transport which 

them from England.
as drafts 
in India.

ade up of old 
hlch, with the

Two lads—the home of 
Merritton and the home of the other 
in Hamilton— had just come back 
from the _ front, and were passing 
through Toronto"

FOR A RAINY DAY.
;

this morning. They 
tired after their journey, and 

needing a shave and haircut, went 
into a barber shop.

When number

They say the Scotch are a caution
ary race; spendthrifts, perhaps, but 
cautious. 

dye

onveyed
men were Sent out 

for various different units 
territorial and regular, 
the troop train was tu 
third-class carriages w 
exception of be wooden seats, are 
little better than good trucks. Into 
these vehicles the soldiers 

cited like sard In 
"One correspondent says they were 

wearing English clothing. There 
were no punkahs or fans Ice was 
supplied at Karachi—nominally one 
pound per man, but half of It melted 
before they received 
ed that the onb 
was what »a ;

r
was /finished with 

the bill was *2.75. The1 soldier had
was in a bar the other 

I just finished,his drink, 
ed a southern friend.

tdy! Just going? Oh don’t 
rirtions don’t apply in 

country, do they? Just stop and 
another wi* me."

through a good deal and bore 
ning ^xper-the marks of his campaign 

fences, but this staggered 
wanted

«
know what had 

happened to him, and the 
artist of the 
penned the following items: 

Shave, 15 cents 
Massage. 35 cents 
Antiseptic, 35 cents 
Haircut, 25 cents 
Mange Shampoo. 60 cents 
Violet ray, 25 cents 
Neck massage, 35 cents 
Septic, 35 cents 
Tonic, 10 cents 
Total *2.75

scissors laboriously

o<£
“Na, na,” replied Sandy, ‘’Ah’s had 

ma drink for the day. Ah’ll no’ be 
i reports as to his pro- havin “nither, thank ye! But," as 
me to time. Should he an ,n8Pir,tio" «truck him, "ye can 

any extra comforts they will *?8y,(or the yin Ah’ve ju 1st had, if ye 
plied him from this Office. Ilke!" 

lushes for his speedy

«
I am assur- 

>" water for drinking 
catried in the men’s

?

4 "neither water 
tlon for washing.

Three doctors traveled wit: 
train, but, like the men, they were 
new to India, and so, devotedly 

.though they worked, they were hope
lessly handle-aped by their lack of 
experience as well as by their o 
sufferings from the intense 
Two second-class carriages,

- with lying-down accommodation 
patients, bad been

"The train pulled up 
229 miles from Karachi 
after it started. By t 
number of men 
already dead f 
Seven corpses were removed

and that
any accommoda-/

Si
t *i THE DE’IL OF IT.A Yours truly

CONSTANCE SCOTT.
Per E. S. O

;1
An Irishman, 

was charged 
ng drunk.

“It was absentmindednesa,” said 
Pat. "an, a habit I have of talking 
with meself I sed to meself says I. 
’Pat, come in an’ have a drink.’ ‘No,’ 
says I, ’I’ve sworn off ‘Then I’ll drink 
alone.’ said I to meself, ’an’ you ken 
wait outside,’ says I. ’An’ when meself 

aith, an’ lo an’ behold you

t:ed the

with belThe above is one of the strongest 
reasons why you, me, and everybody 
should support the Red Cross work.

Those Red Cross people look after 
your boys away over, not only in 
England, but right up at the front as 
well, and don’t forget the Y. M. C. A., 
work either.

Just glad 
they pass

His comrade also part
ed with *1.25 for a haircut, 
and massage Then the two appealed 

the police. Three policemen£K t
at Rohri, 

.. 23 boors
that time a 

sick, dying or 
heat strokes

the barber, but they also told 
men they ceuld do nothing for them. 
Accordingly, the tads, who, by 

fought at

gave their opinions regarding

what you when cum out, f
if Pat wasn’t drunk "Ypres, St. Elol,
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8 Headlightm6
ABOUT TOWN. TRURO HORSE AT SPR1NG-»

v'THE rHILL.Coining.
N<f.

fern Universal FavoriteSummer. Frank Smith of Tru 
Cape Breton Soldier 
Springhill, May 24th.

has entered 
the races at\

Sliding in.
hrx

On the. Lap of Winter.

A HOME CLASH.A bigger Headlight.
i-M

' FF :
Is made of the best selected material and built by 

skilled Canadian mechanics. Every detail has 
been carefully considered with a view to pro
ducing a High Class Steel Range to meet the 
requirements of the Canadian People.

Next Saturday. TWO GOOD BOYS GET HOT 
UNDER COLLAR AND GO 

A FEW FAST CLIPS

On Wednesday- 
His Honor Judge Cr

folr /tJ Smash the Hindenberg line at home.Jr* the attention of 
owe of the Town 

hearing 
Munroe 

with having assault- 
the Rail

: April showers in May. Police Court was taken 
the case of King vs. E. 
who was charged

•/f • -e
The TOPS are made in sections fitted with interchangeable key

plates to provide for contraction and-expansion, and are guaranteed 
for 20 years against cracking or burning out. The Front Kej 
is hinged and can be raised and lowered by a p. 
ment. For broiling and toasting or removing the 
the kitchen, this will be found a very valuable

Better late than never.

m.4 ed D. A Tat way Police 
Station

y Plate 
aient lever attach- 
cooking odors from

understand Headlight is to be 
deal bigger paper next week. Constable in 

Monday night last 
The accused is a Corporal and 

al Military Police in connection 
the Forrestry Battalion,
Truro. G H Vernon, K.

k r !

stationed at 
C. was sett

ing on behalf of D. A. Tattrie, the C. 
G. R Police Officer, whilst H. O.

behalf of Corporal 
disclosed that

Don’t forget the S A. Self Denial
*made and

ventilated on s.'entific principles.
that cooking and bakin 

be done at the s

The OVENS L-« sure you are not fit to go to
the front? The

juices are retained in the meats, 
and bread, biscuits, pies and 
cakes are uniformly baked and 
brow ned to a 
turn the dishes and pans in the 

this Range to do good 
The oven

4-‘BI
m

chy acted
Munroe The evidence 
trouble arose out of Tattrie orderi 
Munroe out of the Toilet 
Station, he claiming that 
had been made to him, by

i»Headlight will be 48 colums next
week.

Room at the 
complaints

mumber of Soldiers congregated a- 
round the Waiting Room to the 
noyance of other people there. 

Evidence was given

1i|
No need ■■'tmjThe red head may have to go, but 

it is here to stay.
-1 4, I

l W-
noven of 

cooking and baking, 
bottom is braced with 
stays, which makes it 
proof against buckling

r *Sam Whetstone will be on deck.

1.f
Watch for the Harmony Legislature.

soldiers which showed 
delivered 
es ted in t

a number of 
t blows were 

both of the parties inter-

by : 
tha

- 1 v?: .riences of a local religious 
U be interesting. The HIGH CLOSET is

omy, and\Jold <hX/
platters.

ilarge and 
deep enough 
; dinner plates

iMtator-
laint Sti

his decision dismisssing the 
owe intimated 

Mr. Tattrie 
lg his duty in 
from the Toilet

ir-We hear a Gospel Temperance 
campaign is on the "tapis."

pendiary Cr 
dered thatthat he coirâ 

considered he was doin 
ordering Mr. Munroe

A further

>1
your ad copy 

, of each week.
Kindly let us have 

not later than Tuesday i

» The Arklan Favorite iis to be heard by 
Crowe on Monday next,

____  . Tattrie is the Defendant
and in which he is charged with as
saulting Corporal Munroe.

The opini

4ABOUT PEOPLE. Stipendiary ( 
in which Mr. 4

Miss L M. Stevens, Debert River, 
was in town Friday. expressed 

sens that 
gh how- 

rther proceedings 
Id be taken in the matter 

both Officers had 
lar duties, 
has been

Police force for a number of years 
and is well thought of as a citizen of 
the Town of Truro and he is regarded 
by every one as being a good Officer, 
and it is conceded that whatever he 
did in the trouble on Monday night 
last was done by him believing that 
he was efficiently carrying out his 
duties as a Police Officer in looking 
after the Railway Station property 
and the welfare of the people having 

ht to frequent the Station Waiting

a good man, phy- 
the clash between

on is being 
our leading citifreely amo 

the matte; 
ever, and that

Is built like the rest of the “FAVORITE LINE” 
which always means THE BEST Of ITS KIND.

_______________  “'1

.
as could

Mr. Parker McKenzie was repo 
from Halifax, when Headlight « 
to press, to be doing as well 
be expected.

J

slightly
eded their regu 

Officer Tattriem r ■The TOPS are made in / 
interchangeable r 

guaran- 1 
against breaking or warp- ? 

The covers and centres 
heavy and will always lie 

A Reducing Cover sup-

and popular Johnny 
enholm, was a recent

The genial.
Fraser -of G1 
visitor ii%p

Deep sympathy goes out to Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Johnson, in connection with 
the death of their boy hero Ned.

sections with 
Key-Plates and

kl •

plied with each range. * ■
> j *made of'' 1‘ 

Polished Blue Steel, 
does away with japan- l 

or blackleading. All that 
quired to keep them clean 
occasional light rub with 

a clpth. All parts coming in 
contact with the fire are made 
of extra heavy guage steel 
hand rivet ted every two 
joint is guaranteed air

IMPThe BODIESThough a bit belated we take this op
portunity to extend our deepest sym
pathy to Mr and Mrs. J. T. Hallisey 
on the death of their brave lad, who 
died for the cause, Lieut. Jack Hallisey.

t

E. A. Munroe, is 
sically and it was
two good men misunderstanding that 

used the

C. W Lunn will Continue to edit 
Headlight for the company that has 
taken it over.

We extend deepest sympathy to 
Mr. W D. Dimock, Editor of the 
News, in the death of his sister, also 
Mr. and Mrs John Hay in the death 
of a daughter, the second within a

*«U-i
ected with asbestos millboard andà with coneheaded rivets. Every

Away both were born not far 
North Colchester. Shaky

tight and gas tight.n
r

I I ’H. H. DRYDENNOT A WAR HERO. I t-
MR. FOX. I TRURO, N. S.

EllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllH
Prince St.leg and an eye, 

igh no dofibt a hero, was not as 
reported -disanled "somewhere in

aThe dog minus a
Owing to cut not arriving in time, 

we cannot publish our Mr. Fox story 
this week.
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